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1. DRAFT REPORT OP THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD, 

PART I (Document EB4/44) 

On the proposal of Dr. GEAR, supported by’.Mr. LINDSAY (alternate 

to Dr, Mackenzie) i t was agreed to defer consideration of part I of the 

draf t report u n t i l the afternoon meeting of the Board, i t being 

understood that such consideration would not preclude the poss i b i l i t y 

of further comment on the items therein when the f i na l report of the 

Board was submitted. 

2. FUTURE ACCOMMODATION OF WHO HEADQUARTERS OFFICE: Item 9^1 of the 

Supplementary Agenda (Document EB2/42) 

Mr, SIEGEL厂Direсtor, Administration and Finance, recalled t ha t , 

by a decision of the Second Health Assembly, authority had been 

delegated to the. Di re с tor-Ge ne r a l and the Executive Board to decide 

the question of Headquarters accommodation, on account of the fac t that 

the various projects submitted had not been worked out i n su f f i c ien t 

de t a i l to enable .a choice to be made at that stage. He introduced a 

new pro ject， deta i ls ' of which would be found i n document EB4/42 and 

in the plans before the Board, Mr, Muller and Mr. Evans} representing 

the Swiss author i t ies and the United Nations respectively, were present 

to take part i n the discussion. 

Mr, MULLER, i n view of the fact that the time avai lable for study 

of the new project had been too short to allow his government to give 

a def in i te opinion a t the present meeting, requested that discussion 

should be deferred u n t i l the fol lowing dayf He suggested that a working 

party might be appropriate to the study of the project . 
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Mr. EVilNS stated that the project would be entirely, acceptable 

to the United Nations. I t s execution would, however, raise certain 

pract ical problems regarding work in the bui ld ing, which would 

necessitate the beginning of construction work not la ter than November 

I949• To enable that to be done, i t would be necessary for f i n a l 

decisions, including the approval of the United Nations General 

Assembly, to be taken not la ter than the end of September. Preparatory 

work was already going forward which would enable an immediate start 

to be made when f i na l approval was giveru 

Decision! A working party on Headquarters accommodation^ 
composed of Professor Parisot, Professor de Laet, Dr» Hyde, 
Dr. Ток and Dr« Zozaya, was set up to study the new project 
in consultation with representatives of the Swiss 
authorit ies and the United Nations, 

3. RELATIONS ЩТН NON-GOVERMMENTÜL ORGANIZATIONS 5 RELATIONS WITH 

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL ORG.ÍNIZATIONS t Item 4.2 of the Agenda (Document 

EB4/39) 

Mr, CALDER"itfOOD (alternate to Dr, Hyde) wondered whether it was 

desirable to admit the organizations noted in paragraph 3 of the draft 

resolution into official relationship with WHO, It might be more 

satisfactory i f i t were l e f t to the discretion of the Director-General 

to establish working relationships only, a report on the subject to be 

l a ter submitted by him to the Executive Board, 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL observed that no previous езфег1епсе existed 

on which to base action i n the matter. I t was f e l t that the best 

procedure would be for himself and the directors of the regional 

organizations to maintain close collaboration i n order that action taken 

in that field would be mere or less consistent for all regions. The 

taking of general decisions on the matter might lead to d i f f i c u l t i e s , 

Mr. CALDERWOOD accordingly proposed that paragraph 3 of the draft 

resolution (document EB4/39, page 2) should be reworded as follows: 
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Regional and national organizations for which there i s 
no international non —governmental organization. These can 
be admitted into working relationship "with the World Health 
Organization^ subject to consultation between the Regional 
Director and the Director-General," 

Decision? The resolution, as amended, was adopted, 

4, FORM OF üNNUAL REPORTS FROM MEMBER STATES: PUBLICATION OF 
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH ÏEAR-BOOK: Item 7 of the Agenda and Item 7 of 
the Supplementary Agenda (Document EB4/41) 

Dr* MACKENZIE very much doubted iwhether the International Year»-

Book asrit had been published previous to the war had served any useful 

purposej the information contained therein had been collected, i n 

general, two years prior to publication! there was thus a grave r isk 

of i t s being out of date. The publication by WHO of such a year-book 

would involve considerable expenditure and should be given very serious 

consideration^ I t might be advisable tc set up a, working party to study 

the matter. 

He fe l t i t might be useful i f the Secretariat cculd prepare short 

notes onadvancesvor new ideas in public health to be published within six 

months of the receipt of the informatich from the governments concerned» 

Dr* STAMPAR was also of opinion that the question of publication 

of a year-book required careful study. The value of the year-bock 

published by the League of Nations had been greatly impaired because of 

the differences in the form of presentation of information from different 

sources. He f e l t i t would be useful i f a standard questionnaire cculd 

be prepared for the collection from governments of the necessary 

information to be included in a year-book. He agreed with Dr, Mackenzie 

that a working party might be set up% . 

Professor de LAET supported Dr, Mackenzie's observationst Before 

the Board decided en the publication of such a year-book, i t should be 

quite certain that i t would serve a useful purpose. 
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Professor PÁhISOT strongly supported the suggestion of Dr. Stampar 
¥ 

regarding the preparation of a standard questionnaire. I t would be very-

useful i f information from every source could be presented in a similar 

form i n order to f a c i l i t a t e comparison. 

NAZIF Bey f e l t that the proposed questionnaire would not achieve 
y 

the desired resul t . Nor would any useful purpose be served by setting up 

a working party in view of the short time avai lable. He proposed that 

the Director-General should send a model form of report to governments 

asking for the necessary information. ¥hen replies had been received, a 

working party might be set up to study the form of year-book to be pub-
0 

lished« 

Drf HYDE, while agreeing that a questionnaire or model report such as 

had been suggested by Dr# Nazif Bey would be useful, was of opinion that 

i t should not be sent out without previous consultation With Member Govern-

ment% to ensure that i t was зв a-form which they would be able to answer • 

Accordingly> he suggested that , after a preliminary draft questionnaire 

had been studied by the Secretariat and the Board, i t should be sent to 

Member Governments for their comments• 

Dr» OLCAR (alternate to Dr# Ток) agreed with previous speakers that 

the sending cut of a questionnaire would be useful , and was i n favour of 

the publication of a year-book containing the information received. His 

Government had had d i f f i cu l t i es in the past in obtaining information i n 

regard to public-health matters and the publication of such a year-book 

should prove of great value• I f a l l public-health administrations were 

ideal, there would obviously be no need fer a World Health Organization 

and, i n his opinion, reports from small and backward countries would be of 

value i n showing the Organization what needs existed i n the f i e l d of 

health. Щ0 would not be responsible for the r e l i a b i l i t y of information 
• 

supplied by governments : the governments concerned would be responsible• 
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Dr<» GAUTIER, Assistant Director-General, stated that there were two 

d i s t i nc t but closely interre lated aspects to the question under conside-

rat ion» F i r s t、 -the publ icat ion of a year-book and secondly the use to be 

made of reports to be received from governments i n accordance wi th Art i-
• , «‘ 

cles 61 and 62 of the Constitution^ 

Regarding the former, h is experience had been contrary to that ci ted 

by previous speakers; before the war demands for the year-book had been 

numerous« He f u l l y agreed that the important factors i n such a year-

book were that the information i n i t should be comparable^ that i t should 

be published with su f f i c ien t speed and that the qual i ty of the information 
f 

rathêr tho l ths cuaptity1 sj^oùld'bè streeàed^ I n drawing up a questions 

naire^ the aim should be to arrive at a form which could be answered ade-

quately by a l l countries regardless of the degree of development of their 
* 

public-health administrations• He was in favour of drawing up a draf t 

questionnaire for the approval of the Executive Board and thereafter 

sending i t to governments, with the object of f ind ing out whether the in^ 

formation asked for was what they would wish to have incorporated i n a 

уеаз>-Ьооко 

As regards the second po in t , reports already received from govern-

ments had resulted i n the Secretariat having a t i t s disposal a fund of 

information which was very largely unusedâ No one wished to impose on 

governments the necessity to remodel an annual report which they had 

drawn up according to the ir own methods, i n order to send a second report 

to WHO i n a form making possible comparison with the information obtained 

from other countries• The extra work entai led for governments would not, 

however, be very great i f a specif ic questionnaire were drawn up which, 

i t was thought^ countries would be able to answer. I t might be possible 

to use par t of the reports furnished by governments i n accordance with 

Art ic les 61 and 62 of the Constitut ion to form the basis of the inter-
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nat ional year_book- However厂 as time was short, i t would hardly be 

possible to submit such a questionnaire to the Board before i t s next 

session* 

Dr4 MACKENZIE suggested tha t the Director-General be.asked to write 

to governments requesting t h e i r comments ion the possible form, contents, 

per iod ic i ty and usefulness of an in ternat iona l health year-book• The 

matter could then be considered at the next Executive Board session. 

With regard to the proposed questionnaire, there were some prac t ica l 

d i f f i c u l t i e s involved. F i r s t , i t would involve similar•delays i n the 

publ ishing of the year-book as would be experienced by any other method 

of co l lect ing information^ Secondly, i t would be very d i f f i c u l t to ob-

ta in comparability of information^ i n view of the f ac t that governments 

presented such information according to the ir own methods and needs• 

Dr. GAUTIER pointed out that the Second Health Assembly had, by i t s 

resolut ion on the subject, requested the Executive Board to present i t s 

comments on the possible form, etc#> of an in ternat iona l health year-

book. Member Governments which were represented at the Second Health 

Assembly had already been offered an opportunity of put t ing forward the ir 

views » 

Dr# HYDE said that i t was the case, i n general, that frequency of 

reporting decreased as the leve l became higher. National reports were 

usual ly drawn up for á period of one yearj trends and developments on a 

world leve l might perhaps be the subject of reports over a period of four 

or f i ve years» 

Dr t VILLARAM f e l t that an opportunity for leadership was offered to 

IfflO i n the matter. He was i n favour of the compilation of a model report 

by the Secretariat for the co l lect ion of the necessary information» 
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Dr# van de CALSEYDE (alternate t o Professor de Laet) considered 

some of the observations of Dr. Mackenzie and Dr. Htyde to be of 

cap i ta l importance. I t was certain, as had been noted by Dr. Mackenzie, 

that each cóuntry drew тгр i t s reports according to i t s own ideas and 

that , i f the information in those reports were to be usefully employed, 

i t would have to be presented in a similar form. That could only be 

done by means of a questionnaire drawn up by the Secretariat. 

As regards Dr. ífyde fs point, he was of opinion that only after ai 

period of two to f ive years could changes of major importance taking 

place i n any country be evaluated» I t yould be very costly and of 

l i t t l e interest to attempt such evaluation each year# 

the CHAIRMAN summarized the main points made during the discussion 

and requested that the Secretariat should draft the text of a resolution 

incorporating those points and submit i t to the Board on the following 

day. 

The Chairman1 s suggestions uve re accepted and the Secretariat was 

instructed to draw up a draft resolution to that effect• 
» » 

5. FINANCIAL RULES: REPORT"OF THE WORKING PARTY: Item 8.1 of the Agenda 
(Document EB4/14 and Add.l and EB4/45) 

Dr. van den BERG (alternate to Professor de Laet) said he would ask 
‘ • 

Mr. Roseman, Rapporteur of the working party, to introduce the report. 

He added that the Executive Board was fortunate i n having so ef f ic ient a 

f inanc ia l section» 

Mr. ROSEMAN, Rapporteur of the working party, introduced the report 

(document EB4/45) embodying the revised Provisional Financial Rules and 

the one additional rule the working party had suggested. 

Decisions The resolution contained in ЕЭ/i.^was approved. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL proposed the following text for the fourth 

paragraph of document EB4/47： 

"REQUESTS the Director-General to co-operate with the Executive 
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Director of UNICEF and with the United Nations and the specialized 
agencies and jo in t ly to present to the ACC a proposal for the 
establishment of an ad hoc committee composed of the Secretary-
General of the United^Nations, the Directors-Generi of FAO, ILO, 

• UNESCO and WHO, or their representatives, with the following 
terms of reference" 

deleting the words in parentheses» 

Decision: The resolution in document EB4/47, as thus amended, 
was adopted. 

7. ACTION OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF UNICEF CONCERNING THE FRENCH 
PROPOSAL TO CREATE AN INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN丨S CENTRE AT PARIS: 
Item 8,2 of the Supplementary Agenda (Document EB4/32) 

Since the report of the working party was not yet available, the 

CHAIRMAN suggested that that item should be considered at the afternoon 

meeting• 

I t was so decided. 

The meeting rose at 11,35 a.nu 
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1, DRAFT REPORT OF THE FOUHTH SESSION OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD, 
PART I (Document EB4,M). .’ 

On the proposal of Dr. GEAR, supported by-Mr. LINDSAY (alternate 

to Dr. Mackenzie) i t was agreed to defer consideration of part I of the 

draft report u n t i l the afternoon meeting of the Boards i t being, 

understood that such consideration would not preclude the poss ib i l i t y 

of f\irther conmient on the items therein when the f i n a l report of' the 

Board was submitted. 

2. FUTURE ACCOMMODATION OF WHO HEADQUARTERS OFFICE: Item 9.1 。f the 
Supplementary Agenda (Document EB2/42) 

Mr. SIEGEL，，Director，Administration and Financey recalled tha t , 

by a decision of the Second Health Assembly, authority had been 

delegated to the Director-General and the Executive Board to decide 

the question of Headquarters accommodation^ on account of the fact that 

the various projects submitted had not been worked out i n suf f ic ient 

de ta i l to enable a choice to be made at that stage. He introduced a 

new project , deta i ls of which would be found i n document EBV^2 and 

in the plans before the Board, Mr. Muller and Mr. Evans, representing 

the Swiss authorit ies and the United Nations respectively, were present 

to take part i n the discussion. 

Mr* MULLER, i n view of the fact that the time available for study 

of the new project had been too short to allow his government to give 

a def in i te opinion at the present meeting, requested that discussion 

should be deferred u n t i l the following day. He suggested that a working 

party might be appropriate to the study of the project. 
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Mr. EVANS stated that the project would be entirely acceptable 

to the United Nations. I t s execution would, however, raise certain 

pract ical problems regarding work in the bui lding, which would 

necessitate the beginning of construction work not later than November 

X949» To enable that to be done, i t would be necessary for f i na l 

decisions, including the approval of the United Nations General 

Assembly, to be taken not la ter than the end of Septomber• Preparadoly 

work was already going forward which would enable an immediate start 

to be made when f ina l approval was giveru 

Decision! A working party on Headquarters accommodation, 
composed of Professor Parisot, Professor de Laet, Dr« Hyde, 
Dr, Ток and Dr, Zozaya, was set up to study the new project 
i n consultation with representatives of the S"wiss 
authorities and the United Nations, 

3. RELATIONS WITH NON-GOVERNMENTiiL ORG^IZATIONS: RELATIONS WITH 
NATIONAL AND REGIONAL ORGaNIZATIONS: Item 4,2 of the Agenda (Document 
EB4/39) 

Mr, CALDERSTOOD (alternate to Dr, Hyde) wondered whether i t was 

desirable to admit the organizations noted in paragraph 3 of the draft 

resolution into off ' iç ial relationship with WHO, I t might be more 

satisfactory i f i t were l e f t to the discretion of the Director-General 

to establish working relationships only, a report on the subject tc be 

later submitted by him to the Executive Board, 

The DIRECTOR-GENER/iL observed that no previous experience existed 

on which to base action in the matter, 工七 was f e l t that the best 

procedure would be for himself and the directors of the regional 

organizations to maintain close collaboration i n order that action taken 

i n that f i e l d would be more or less consistent for a l l regionsл The 

taking of general decisions on the matter might lead to d i f f i cu l t i es , 

Mr, CALDERWOOD accordingly proposed thàt paragraph 3 of the draft 

resolution (document EB4/39, page 2) should be reworded as follows: 
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' Regional and national organizations for which there is 
no international non-governmental organization. These can 
be admitted into working relationship "with the World Health 
Organization, subject to consultation between the Regional 
Director and the' Directcr-General," 

Decisions The resolution, as amended, was adopted. 

4, FOHM OF ûNNUiiL REPORTS FROM MEMBER STATES: PUBUCMTON OF 
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH ÏExUi-BOOK: Item 7 of the Agenda and Item 7 of 
the Supplementary Agenda • (Document ËB4/41) 

Dr. MACKENZIE very much doubted whether the International Year-

Book as:it had been published previous tc the war had served any useful 

purpose: the information contained therein had been collected, in 

general, two years pri«-ç tc publication; there was thus a grave risk 

of its being out cf date. The publication by WHO of such a year-book 

would involve considerable expenditure and should, be given very serious 

consideration. It mi^ht be advisable tc set up a. working party to study 

the matter^ 

He felt it might be useful if the Secretariat could prepare short 

notes cnadvances^cor new ideas in public health to be published avithin six 

months of the receipt of the informât!。ii from the governments concerned. 

Dr, STAMPAR was also cf opinion that the question of publication 

of a year-bo^k required careful study. The value cf the .year-bock 

published by "the League cf Nations had been greatly impaired because of 

the differences in the form of presentation of information from different 

sources• He felt it would be useful if a standard questionnaire could 

be prepared for the collection from governments of the necessary 

information to be included in a year-book» He agreed "with Dr» Mackenzie 

that a working party might be set up, • . 
<f 

Professor de LAET supported Dr. Mackenzie's observations, Before 

the Board decided en the publication of such a year-book, it should be 

quite certain that it would serve a useful purpose» 
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Professor PAhlSOT strongly supported the suggestion of Dr» Stampar 

regarding the preparation of a standard questionnaire, I t would be very 

useful i f information from every source could be presented i n a similar 

form i n order to f a c i l i t a t e comparison. 

Dr. NAZIF Bey f e l t that the proposed questionnaire would not achieve 

the desired resul t . Nor would any useful purpose be served by setting up 

a working party i n view of the short time available • He proposed that 

the Director-General should send a model form of report to governments 

asking fo r the necessary information. When replies had been received, a 

working party might be set up to study the form of year-book to be pub-

l ished, 

Br, HYDE, while agreeing that a questionnaire or model report such as 

had been suggested by Dr. Nazif Bey would be useful,' was of opinion that 

i t should not be sent out without previous consultation With Member Govern-

ment % to ensure that i t was m a i огш which they would be able to aaswer。 

Accordingly^ he suggested that , after a preliminary draft questionnaire 

had been studied by the Secretariat and the Board, i t should be sent to 

Member Governments for their comments• 

Dr, OLCAR (alternate to.Dr# Ток) agreed with previous speakers that 

the sending out of a questionnaire would be useful , and was in favour of 

the publication of a year-book containing the information received. His 

Government had had d i f f i cu l t i e s i n the past in obtaining information i n 

, r e g a r d to public-health matters and the publ icat ion cf such a year-bcok 

should prove of great value, -If a l l public-health administrations were 

idea l , there would obviously be no need fer a World Health Organization 

and, i n his opinion, reports from small and backward countries would be of 

value i n showing the Organization what needs existed in the field, of 

health. WHO would not be responsible for the r e l i a b i l i t y of information 

supplied by governments : the governments concerned would be responsible• 
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Dr
ç
 GAUTIER, Assistant Director-General

>
 stated that there were two 

distinct but closely interrelated aspects to the question under conside-

ration» First, the publication of a year-book and secondly the use to be 

made of reports to be received from governments in accordance with Arti-

cles 61 and 62 of the Constitution^ 

Regarding the former^ his experience had been contrary to that cited 

by previous speakers: before the war demands for the year-book had been 

numerous a He fully agreed that the important factors in such a year-

book were tiut the information in it should be comparable^ that it should 

be published with sufficient speed and that the quality of the information 

rathôr thaà the Quantity.1 s^oùld'bè ' stresàed<. I n drawing up a questiór>H 

naire, the aim should be to arrive at a form which could be answered ade-

quately by all countries regardless of the degree of development of their 

, • * t 

public-health administrations «, He was in favour of drawing up a draft 

questionnaire for the approval of the Executive Board and thereafter 

sending it to governments^ with the object of finding out whether the in 了 

formation asked for was what they would wish to have incorporated in a 

year-book» 

As regards the second point, reports already received from govern-

ments had resulted in the Secretariat having at its disposal a fund of 

information which was very largely unused
e
 No one wished to impose on 

governments the necessity to remodel an annual report which they had 

drawn up according to their own methods., in order to send a second report 

to WHO in a form making possible comparison with the information obtained 

from other countries• The extra work entailed for governments would not, 

however, be very great if a specific questionnaire were drawn up which, 

it wafe thought,, countries weald be able to answer
e
 It might be possible 

to use part of the reports furnished by governments in accordance with 

Articles 6l and 62 of the Constitution to form the basis of the inter-
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national year-book* However, as time was short, i t would hardly be 

possible to submit such a questionnaire to the Board before i t s next 

session. 

Dr4 MACKENZIE suggested that the Director-General be.asked to write 

to governments requesting the i r comments ‘on the possible form, contents, 

periodicity and usefulness of an international health year-bookt The 

matter could then be considered at the next Executive Board session. 

With regard to the proposed questionnaire^ there were some practical 

d i f f i cu l t i es involved^ F i rs t , i t would involve similar delays in the 

publishing of the year-book as would be experienced by any other method 

of collecting information. Secondly, i t would be very d i f f i cu l t to ob-

ta in comparability of information in view of the fact that governments 

presented such information according to their own methods and needs, 

Dr. GAUTIER pointed out that the Second Health Assembly had, by i t s 

resolution on the subject, requested the Executive Board to present i t s 

comments on the possible form, e t c ” of an international health year-

book, Member Governments which were represented at the Second Health 

Assembly had already been offered an opportunity of putting forward their 

views • 

Dr. HYDE .said that i t was the case, in general, that frequency of 

reporting decreased as the level became higher• National reports were 

usually drawn up for a period of one yearj trends and developments on a 

world level might perhaps be the subject of reports over a period of four 
* 

or f ive years• 

Dr. VILLARAMA f e l t that an opportunity for leadership was offered to 

"WHO in the matter* He was in favour of th专 compilation of a model report • 

by the Secretariat for the collection of the necessstry information• 
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Dr.# van de CALSEYDE (alternate to Professor de Laet) considered 

some of the observations of Dr. Mackenzie and Dr .取de to be of 

capita l importance• I t was certain, as had been noted by Dr. Mackenzie, 

that each cóuntry drew.тар i t s reports according to i t s own ideas and 

that , i f the information in those reports were to be usefully employed, 

i t would have to be presented in a similar form. That could only be 

done by means of a questionnaire drawn up by* the Secretariat. 

As regards Dr» Hyde's point, he was of opinion that only after a. 

period of two to f ive years could changes of major importance taking 

place i n аду country be evaluated. I t TOuld be very costly and of 

l i t t l e interest to attempt such evaluation each year. 

the CHAIRMAN summarized the main points made during the discussion 

and requested that the Secretariat should draft the text of a resolution 

incorporating those points and submit i t to the Board on the following 

day. 

The Chairman1 s suggestions were accepted and the Secretariat was 

instructed to draw up a draft resolution to that effect. 

5. FINANCIAL RULES: REPORT'OF THS TORKING PARTY: Item 8.1 of the Agenda 
(Document ЕБ4/14 and Add.l and EB4/45) 

Dr» van den BERG (alternate to Professor de Laet) said he would ask 
* -

Mr. Roseman, Rapporteur of the working party^ to introduce the report. 

He added that the Executive Board was fortunate in having so eff ic ient a 

f inancia l section, 

Mr. ROSEMAN, Rapporteur of the working party^ introduced the report 

(document EB4/45) embodying the revised Provisional Financial Rules and 

the one additional rule the working party had suggested. 

Decision: The resolution contained in EB^/34was approved. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL proposed the fo l lomng text for the fourth 

paragraph of document EB4/47： 

"REQUESTS the Director-General to co-operate with the Executive 
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Director of UNICEF and .-with the United Nations and the specializèd 
agencies and jo in t ly to present to the ACC a proposal for the 
establishment of an ad hoc committee composed of the Secretary-

. General of the United*"Nations, the Directors-Generâ of FAÔ  ILO, 
UNESCO and WHO, or the ir representatives, -with the following 
terms of reference" 

deleting thç words in parentheses. 

Decision:- The resolution in document EB4/47, as thus amended， 
was adopted. 

7. ACTION OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF UNICEF CONCERNING THS FRENCH ‘ 
PROPOSAL TO CREATE AN ÛiTERNATIONAL' CHILDREN'S CENTRE AT PARIS; 
Item 8,2 of the Supplementary Agenda (Document EB4/32) . • 

Since the report of the working party was not yet available, the 

CHAIRMAN suggested that that item should be considered at the afternoon 

meeting• 

I t was so decided, , * 

The meeting rose at 11,35 а лги 


